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Our team is split between 
Rio de Janeiro and São 

Paulo.

We are an international and 
dynamic team, connecting 

people and ideas in 
education, research and 

innovation.



Bilateral Agreement Brazil -Switzerland 
for Science and Technology Cooperation

❖ First milestone: Agreement for Scientific and Technical 

Cooperation (1968)

❖ Currently: Memorandum of Understanding to the 

establishment of a Strategic Partnership Plan (2008) and a 

respective agreement signed in 2009.

❖ BiannuallyJoint-Committee Meetings to evaluate, review 

and establishment of action plans.

Main bilateral projects

❖ Academia-Industry Training (AIT);

❖ Innosuisse and EMBRAPII;

❖ Brazilian-Swiss Joint Research Programme (BSJRP): 

cooperation between CNPq and SNSF.



Universität St.Gallen
Leading House for the Latin American Region



Academia -Industry Training
Collaboration University of St. Gallen and CNPq/MCTIC

Brazilian researchers-entrepreneurs are connected 
with Swiss peers and trained/mentored in 
innovation, entrepreneurship, and business skills in 
Brazil and Switzerland camps. 



Academia -Industry 
Training Program

9th cycle

Taking high-level research from 
the labs to the market

+160 entrepreneurs supported



Innosuisse startups
Market Validation Camp
Market Entry Camp



Innosuisse & Embrapii

TechMakerCall: Call for international 
cooperation for companies from Brazil 
and Switzerland to develop innovation 
projects together.  

Areas: no restrictions, however, 
development and innovation projects 
related to biotech and medtech, 
agriculture and food production, 
industry 4.0, advanced materials, 
information and communication 
technologies, clean energy and water, 
sustainable cities and communities, 
digitalization and mobility are 
encouraged.

Final day for submission: today!



Swiss Government Excellence Scholarships for 
Foreign Scholars and Artists

Each year the Swiss Confederation awards Government Excellence 
Scholarships to promote international exchange and research 
cooperation between Switzerland and over 180 other countries. 
(Deadline: every year from September to December)
Contact: sgs@sbfi.admin.ch

❖ PhD
❖ Postdoc
❖ Visiting-Researcher

mailto:sgs@sbfi.admin.ch


And there are many more ways to collaborate
with Swissnex in Brazil:

 Pantanal Science Camp
 Study Tours and scouting visits
 Summer schools
 Intelligence gathering and trend scouting
 …. tailor-made services reflecting your needs!

And most importantly: please get in touch with us when you collaborate 
with Brazil (even if you think you don’t need our support, we can help 
you amplify and speed up your research / company by connecting you 
to the right people.



Malin Borg
CEO
malin.borg@swissnex.org

Thank you!

mailto:malin.borg@swissnex.org
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